End-to-End SharePoint Expertise

Enterprise Content Management
Document management, records management, workflows, internationalization, publishing, compliance, taxonomy, information rights management

Portals & Presentations
Intranet, extranet, corporate websites, knowledge management, e-Learning, innovation portal, One Drive

Social and Collaboration
My Sites, micro-blogging, activity feeds, communities, discussions, blogs

Office 365
Exchange online, onedrive for business sharepoint online, skype, for business, Microsoft azure, Office online and Yammer

End-to-End SharePoint Expertise

Business Process management
System integration, business process redesign, business process management (K2, Nintex etc.)

BI and Dashboards
Performance point, KPIs and scorecards, SSRS, excel services

Mobile
Device channels, responsive design, Office web Apps integration
Our solution accelerators for effective collaboration which can be personalized within 2 weeks!

Gateway that unifies access to enterprise information and applications within an organisation.

Platform to collaborate within specialised organisational functions.

A platform to share knowledge, ask questions and for discussions.

**Business Value**

- 60% faster deployment
- 80% saving in cost
- 90% reduction in errors
- Reduced rollouts risks
- Unlimited number of user enrollment
- Minimum disruption to existing work
- Easy onboarding
- Support for existing business processes

**ShareExplore™ framework for SharePoint modernization**

GUI based proprietary migration accelerator for quick analysis of SharePoint farms and suggesting modernization roadmap, resulting in substantial cost savings and quick turnaround time.

**Discover**

- Find and classify content
- Analyze data for insight

**Analyze**

- Understand user behavior
- Predict performance trends

**Recommend**

- Suggest improvements
- Generate action items

Delivering immense value to clients across the globe